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Soph display of almightiness than the des. ~ ting the Gospel of Christ. “God has 

¢ 

fruit to all eternity, Lost, lost, lost! Che Cheistign’s Varied Experi- = but live ; and declare the works 
ence. : 

of the Lord. 

‘My spirit holds perpetual war, 
And wrestles and complains ; 

But views the happy moment near 
That shall dissolve its chains. 

truction of a rebellious universe. To destroy 

is the simple triumph of the divine over human 

| power, It is nothing more than the destruc: 
tion of the briars and thorns before the devour- 
ing flames. - But to spare his rebellibus crea- 

tures ; to condescend to reason with them, and 
persuade them to accept of such terms of re- 
conciliatien as are honorable to Him and safe 

to man—this is to triumph over himself. That 

He sees his laws trampled upon and set at dc- 

fiance-~that He hears his name blasphemed— 
“that He bebolds all the abominations which 

rt of Macon 
greatly blessed that church. There 

has been a revival spirit manifest in 
their midst, for nearly five years. 
Many have been added to her, uch 

as God will own and bless. Nearly 
every adult, in the community are 
professors of religion ; all except one 

I believe. What a blessing to a 

- neighborhood ? A good brother, from 

a sister church on Sabbath last after 

A RELIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER, 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY." 

HENDERSON & BATTLE, 
PROPRIE TORS. 

"must forever by my wail.” : 

And thus he dicd, another fearful 

example of the danger of delay, and 

the vital importance of living in pre- 

paration to meet God. 
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In Psalms Ixv. 3.—“Iniquities pre- 
vail against me: as for our trans 

gressions, thou shalt purge them 
away,”_—we have the language of com- 
plaint and of triumph. It was uttered 
by a Jew ; but every Christian can 
make it his own. For as in water, | 
face answereth to face, so the heart of.) 

ale in 

  
  

‘Cheerful in death I close my eyes, 

To part with every lust ; 

“. And charge my flesh, whene’ er: it rise, 

“To leave them in the dust. | & S. G0. Baptist. 
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£ both) the 5 For NW JGD INSTITUTE, mear . 
nge, Ga., or the TISKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
TE. in Tus keg .Alv. It is believed these Institu 

1ssess a ivantages of location for & college or h 
especially with the military, unsurpassed. The 
{ each is ample,” the buildings are commodions 

some rospeaffie legac t. ‘Address the subscriber at 
Ah, WM. JOHNS. 
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paper, and the weakness of their force 

--had as keen a sense of sufferings 

brvseaiays Dec. 30, 1863. 
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Notice the Red Cross (X) Mark, 
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Those whos 

are about to expire,” will 

terms of siibscription 

find un the 

margin of the paper a red cross mark. 

We adopt this plan to Sage the expense 

of writing and forwarding accounts. — 

We will g 

potice in this way, so that. subsc rip- | 

tions can be renewed 

the Red Cross Mark. 
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pa The Publishers ar anhounce that 
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Thoughts for the Christian to 
Ponder 

That God has established a vital connection 

_ between the sufferings of this present time and 

the glory which shall be revealed is a matter of 

express'revelation. Its practical benefits even 

in the present life go far to emphasize those] 

declarations of the divine word. The expe- 

rience of every saint ia that “tribulation work- 

eth patience, and patience experience, and ex: | 

perience hope, and hope maketh not ashamed, 

because the love of God is shed abroad in our 

hearts by the Holy Ghost.” | Thus we see that 

tribulation is a stalk, so to say, which by prop? 

er cultivation, bears a rich cluster of fruit even | 

pow. Is it any wonder then that the apostle 

says, ‘‘we glory ii tribulations also ?” - Observe, 

he does not simply say that we submit to tribu- 

good, and because we cannot evade them, but | 

we glory in them. Now, these primitive saints | 

as those of | 

this'or any other age. They were not stoics, 

who took a pride in enduring the calamities 

which befell them, just to show the world how 

much they could suffer in copjempt of all the 

malice of their enemies. There were present 

advantages which they derived from these trials || 
towards Chattanooga, gives to the whole affair | 

Never did an | 
which infinitely more thau counterbatanced all 

their afflictions, They were not simply arbitra- 

ry appointments on-the part of God, without 

any reason except that it was his will, but they 

were fraught with blessings so transcendantly 

- glorious that they esteemed it an Jono and a 

privilege to “suffer for his name.” They were 

accompanied with such a sense of the divine 

‘presence, as they experienced under po other | 

circumstances. The prison became a palace, 

and its midnight gloom became enlivened with 

songs of praise and the richest displays of the 

divine glory aod power. The jail at Philippi 

wus doubtless remembered by Paul and Silas 

until they exchanged the cross for the crown. 

Why then should we be restive and fretful 

under the same discipline of the covenant, “as 

though some strange thing had happened ?"— 

Are we better'than they? <Do we need less of 

correction for our sing, so that we can afford to 

despise the chasteniogs of the Lord?” If we 

¢ half as deeply concerned tobave our trials 

(fied as we are to have them renioved, how 

wich more cheerful and happy would out pil 

grimage be! We acknowledge ti - justice of 

Gud with our lips in all bis chastenings, but 

these acknowledgements are abated by 

¢ spirit with’ which we endure our trials. 

EY ie word of God says, that “when a man’s 

a please the Lord, he will make his enemies 

at peace with him.” ‘What then is the 

lusion which the Christidn must draw from 

¢ continuance of this war 7 What else but 

hat our “ways' do not “please the Lord? 

+ persuaded that the great difficulty with 

“is, in the improper spirit with which we en- 

re uMictions. * It becomes us to povder with 

re than commop seriousness the terrible ca- 

witieg of a wgr/which has draped our country 

22 outing — hich has desolated one third of 

r territory—which has bereaved hundreds of 

sands of their lovedtones—and which has 

en tens of thousands into exile. These 

vets gre not mere accidents—not the blind 

haps of chance ; but they are sent by Him 

0 is infinite in wisdom, power and goodness. 

[be-sins of our people have provoketl his judg- 

vents, and they have come—these sins are pet- 

dsted in, and these judgments continue. We 

ist cease to deplore the’ ravages of war, and | 

alas 

«gin to deplore the abounding wickedness of | 

land.” The fire of the divine anger can only 

extinguished by the tears of repentance.— 

Fury is not in ‘ne ; who would set the thorns 

“ihe briars against me in battle? I would 

an them together. Or let him take old of 

ny strength, that he may make peace with we.” 

Rn. 7:35 

Rk rhugh them.” as the fire rushes” through the 

riars and thorns. 

' power is concerued, He could secon end every 

Ootroversy with his enemies. - But He ‘seeks 
“Mt to glorify his dime io ‘this way. Rather | 

tan make this Jast appeal to simple power, He 

“ud bave us, by penitence and faith, “tyke 

ld of his-strength, that we may make peace 
“ith Him.” He seeks that glory'which accrues 

“U0 a morgl, rather than a physical conquest 

"tr.his foes. And indeed this is a ‘more tri- 

give some two or three weeks | 

Look out for | the army of Tennessee at his own request. 

of | 

9. 

He delights not in the destruc | 

Yon of his creutures. This were an easy task, | 

A simple manifestation of his power would “go | 

So far as a simple question. 

strike the guilty ‘wretches dead, is a more amaz- 

poured out. 

If, then, we desire to be at peace with ‘men, 

While our controversy with heaven is unsettled,   
| controversy with our earthly enemies. 
1 we 

| peace with us.” Qur reconciliation 

{ and man will be cotemporaneous. 

| ger that bears the biews, to heaven of the. re- 

messenger that shall proclaim . peace through- 
out our borders. 

General Bragg. 
&     

Lad applied to the 

i Hardee has assumed the temporary command. 

succeed Bragg. 

cal juncture. 

Gen. Bragg’s campaigns have been subjected, 

We are gratified, however, that the old veteran 

warrior has maintained his grouned long enough 

pame in the roll of ong. Geperals, 

) past is at least secure. 

fought, though: it cost him his position, hé in- 

testimony of friends and foes. Qur dispatches 

claim that the loss of the enemy in the fight 

near Chattanoog® was pot less than twenty   “a loss of forty thousand. 

| formation, we suppose approximates the facts 

that battle was any thing else but a defea fim 

Our own loss:it ie safd cannot exceed’. thirty- 

| five hundred, in killed, wounded and: prisoners. 

And then the’ terrible repulse the enemy met 

Division, in. which they-lost, ‘it is said not less 

than fifteen hundred. ori two thousand, and 

which resulted in their taking the back track 

a much more hopeful aspect. 

enemy pay so terrible a price for so inconsid- 

erable a position. ; 

" Gei'l Bragg will carry with him wherever 

his old army, those who have been longest with 

told thém to held. 

when the country will be in a condition to award 

the credit due him for his invaluable “services. 

The “home generais™ have as yet the popular 

ear; but time will supercede them, and it will 

ion of true patriotism, than to have remained 

at home to carp. and fret, ‘and find fault with | 

campaigns hundreds of miles from the scene of 

sfife,. 
POA 

Agents. 
e 

o 

The Rev. Benj. S. Callaglian has been ap- | 

pointed general agent of the Board of Domestic | 

{ and Indian Missions, and will operate for the | 

present in Alabama and Georgia.’ Bro. G.'is 

pablic generally. 

The Rev. Wm. Huff had been appointed agent 

for Alabama by the Colportage Board, of Rich- | 

‘moud. Va. Bro. H. has been an efficient | 

agent for that interest for twelve months or more | 

We doubt not that be will be abundantly suc- 

cessful. 

Rev. G. W. Selvidge. 

This bro. has had to leave Dalton, Geo. on 

account of the ravages of war. This is twice 

that he has been subffected to this trial. Hei is | 

f How settled in T gon, Geo. We cordially | 

recommend him as an able minister of the | 

gospeb. : 
RR Emaetopc 

The follwing is an extract of a| 

“the Domestic Board of the Contedrate! 

Ar my : 

There have been 10 conv ersions | 

and 8 baptisms in connection-with my 

labors since the Convention. 

Good work progresses. 
Yours fraternally, 

Wu. Howarb. 
ees Atlee. 

For the South. Western Baptist 

A Liberal C hurch, 

L Nov. 25th, 1863. 
There is.a church, in the County of 

about half way between the County 

Site and a town on the bank of the 

Alabama river, which is a liberal 

church in every respect ;. she is liber- 

al in supplying the wants of efch 

other as brethren and neighbors, also 

in meeting her pastor, on their stated     
(ithes. of worship, as well as suppor- 

: Me 

are practiced on earth,—and still forbears to 

ing display of power than that which swept 
the earth with the waters of the deluge, or that 

destroyed the cities of the plane with fire.— 
+ Wrath restrained under great provocations is a 

greater display of vmuipotence than wrath 

we must first seek to be at peace with God.— 

‘itis useless for us to expect a settlement of the 

When 

lay hold of bis strength, and make peace 

with him,” He will “make our enemies to be at 

with God 

The messen-. 

pentance of our people, will be followed by the 

It no longer admits of/a doubt, that General 

| Bragg has been relieved of the command of 

He | 

>resident perhaps as often 

as twice before to be relieved, but his request 

could not be acceded to, as the President tho't, 

without serious detriment to the army. Gén'l 

| Rumor has it that Johnston or Longstreet is to 

Either of them will no doubt 

give as much satisfaction both to ihe country 

and to the army as any man could at this criti- 

The unkind and merciless criticisins to which 

has no doubt had much to do in “this change. 

against fires from front.and rear to place his 

“The 

the last battle he 

flicted the heaviest blow upon the énemy he has 
yet receiv ed, if we are to believe the concurrent | 

thousand; while the’ New York Herald adinits 

Taking our own ac- 

| ¢ount as true; which we at first supposed to be 

lations because God has appointed them for our | | greatly exaggerated, but which, from recent in- 

with near Ringgold, at the hand of Cleiburn’s 

‘he goes the enthusiastic admiration of most of | 

' him, and who have never deserted any post he | 

Nor is .the time distant 

yet appear that to have coined an honornble | 

|'history with the sword is a far superior express- 

an efficien®agent, and we cordially recommend | 

him to the confidence of our brethren and the | 

private letter from a Missionary of | 

The! 

Monroe and State of Ala., sitoated 

witnessing their manner and liberali- 
ty ; remarked. “what a happy zealous 
people! there is so much union and 

feeling among them ; how I love to 
see such.” True, they appear to en- 
joy and apreciate religion. 

The church is not considered weal- 

thy, yet is rich beyond thought or 
expression, for she -is an heir toa 
crown of righteousness, which the 

Lord, the righteous judge, shall give 

them at that day, and’not to them 

only, but unto all them also that love 
his appearing.” They are truly, 
“The children of God. And if chil- 
dren, then heirs; heirs of God, and 

_joint heirs with Christ. Nearly 
every member contributes to the sup- 
port of the Gospel, by giving ar lend- 

ing ‘to the Lord. Even a number of 

Ler colored members, will open their 
purse, and insist upon their pastor’s 

receiving their mite, telling him that 

he labors for them too, anu 18 worthy 
of his hire. 

To those that give so liberal, 

shall ‘be given unto them; goed 
measure, pressed down, and Sak 

together, and runing por, shall men 

give into their bosom.” 

In order to support the Gopel at 

home, the brethren and sisters will 

have out their subscription in due 
times and will get. all pledged they 

can, and by or before the close of the 

year, they are ready to pay over the 

amount annexed to their names, and 

their pastor feels they have truly 

helped him, and no, one is injured.— 

If every church would pursue this 

course, ministers would be supported, 
and the Gospel would run and be 
glorified. 
prosper the church, is ‘the prayer of 

Geo. Li. LEE. 
B® V Met me een 

“It 

o 

For the 8 uth Western Baptist. 

TuskeGEE/ Dec. 7., 1863. 

Dr. JoNEs: I received Sou letter 

yesterday ; in reply I will say in be- 

half of the‘ Ladies of Tuskegee, send 

your material immediately with spe- 

cific directions as to length and width 

of Bed, Socks, Sheets, Pillow Cases, 

&c. We consider it a privilege to do 

all we can to aid you, and regret that 

Send to Mr. McQueen's store. 

Very sincerely, 

: Toons E. HUNTER, 

1. A.S. A. S. Tuskegee, Ala. 

‘Heap QUARTERS GENL. HosPITAL, | 
- 

CaMP WATTS, AL., Dec. 7,1863. 

Messrs. Epitors: This note was 

received in reply to a note asking if 

the ladies of this association would 

aid in making up bellding, etc., for 

flirce hundred sick and wounded at 

| this hospital. Their patriotic efforts 
| to sustain,aid and comfort our soldiers 

| upon the field and in hospitals should 

| be appreciated by the public as they 

are by the many soldiers whom they 

have clad ; 

comforted. 
Sen. Surg. In 

    
and sick whom they have 

U. R. JONES, 

in Chg. 

{ 

| roe 

For the South Western Baptist. 

| Leisure Thoughts. 

% Reader, itis raining to-day and I 

cannot get out to my daily business. 

| I thereforé conclude to spend a few 

| moments in writing something for 

your, consideration. And first, let 

me ask, are youa Christian—Do you 

believe in Jesus Christ ? 

happy are you; for every promise in 
God’s word is yours—if you do not, 

then I am addressing the most unhap- 
| py of all created beings. The only 
| promise in the Bible for you is, that 
| Gdd will surely execute judgement on 

‘you, by casting you into hell. - “The 
wicked shall be turned into hell, with 

all the nations that forget God,’— 

and|oh, is not this war a turning pro- 

cess, how many have been turned into’ 

hell since it began. Reader, are you 

a soldier and are you unconverted, 

| 

| 
| 

| 

tle with no prayer foy your soul ?— 

| Dear friend ; consider! what will all 

the glory of the battle field, its herei- 

sm and its world startling tragedy, 

be to you, if you lose your soul?— 

Will it cool your burning’ anguish in 

hell ? oh, be persuaded . to see the 

guilty distance you stand at from 

God and raise an humble prayer for 

the salvation of your sul. feaven 

and hell are before you, which will be 

your everlasting home ? i 

Your Friend, 

“EARNEST,” 

CLAIBORN ALA.. Nov. 26th, 1863. 
  

 ditnensation. 

May God ever bless and 

there is not more we can do. of 

If you do,| 

| well as forgives them. 
and are you going into the next bat-| 

    

of man, in every age and under every | 

As to, the complaint, there are two 

ways in which iniquities may prevail 

against the Christian. The first is 
in the growing sense of his guilt.— 
This may be occasioned by afflictions, | Oy 

  
which bring our sins to rememberance; | 
or by anything that increases self- | 
knowledge ; for: this must always 
show us more of our unworthiness and; | 
depravity. Suppose a man in a dun: 
geon, abounding with noxious reptiles. | 
While all is dark there, he sees none 
of them ; but, as the light dawns he 
begins to see them ; and as the light 

increases, he sces more of them. The 
light seems to bring them, and to 

multiply them ; but it only discovers 

what was there before. Some pray 

that God would probably drive thein 
into distraction or despair. They 
could not bear the whole disclosure, 
especially at first ; and therefore they 

are made Sensiblc of them by Hitle 

and little. 

The second is in the power of their | 
acting. This prevalence cannot be | 
entire ; for sin shall not have domin- | 

ion over them ; but it may be occa- | 
sional and partial. An enemy may | 
make a temporary irruption, and do | 

injury, though he may soon be expell- | 

ed again. In a war, checks and dis- | 

comfitures are not incomparatible | 
with general and final succes ; as we | 
seein the history of the Remon a] 

The Israelites were repulsed at Ai; | 
but they returned to the assault, with 
more caution and wisdom, and suc- | 

ceeded. .And thus whatever advanta- | 

  

ges the foe may gain against Christians ® 
the God of peace will bruise Satan | 

under their feet, shortly. David does i 

not say, Iniquities prevail with them. 
They drink in iniquity,as the ox drink- 
eth in water. They draw iniquity 

with cords of vanity, and sin as it were 

with a cart rope. But.a Christian is 

made willing in the day of God's 

power : and therefore can say, “To | 
will js present with me: but how to 
perfom that'which is good, I find not. 
When I would do good, evil is pres- 

ent with me.” Ahab is said to have 
sold himself to work wickedness.— 
But it is otherwise with a poor slave 
in Africa. - He is kidnapped or taken 
by force, and disposed of to some de- 
mon trafficker in flesh and blood. He 

resists, and weeps ; but they prevail 
against him." And, says Paul I do 
not sellmy self, 
sin—So then it isno more I that do it, 

but sin that dwelleth in me—O}wretch- 

but I am sold under |   
ed man that I am, who shall deliver 

me! Poison in a serpent never pro- | 

duces sickness ; but is does in.a man: | 

it is natural to tlie one but not to the | 

other. Sin does not distress the sin- 

ner ; butit offends beyond everything | 

else, the renewed mind. 

The words are broken and abrupt”: 

but when the church adds—*As for 

our transgressions, thou shalt purge 

them away ;” they are, assuredly, the | 

triumph of faith, after a plunge of dis- 

tress, and a pause of thoughtfulness. 

There are two ways, according to 

the Scripture,in which God purges our 

transgressions ; and they always go 
together. The one is by pardoning 
mercy. Thus. David prays, “Purge 

me with hyssop, and I shall be clean ; 
wash me, and I shall be whiter than | 

snow. Hide thy face from my sins, 

and blot out all mine iniquities.”— 

Thus the blood of Jesus Christ cleans | 

eth us from all sin. . And they that | 

believe on him are justified from all 

things. 

    
| 
| 

The other is, by sanctifying grace. | 
“I will sprinkle clean water ufo 
you, and ye shall be clean : from 
your filthiness, and from all your 

idols, will I cleanse yous” And this | 
is as much the work of God as the 

former. He subdues our iniquities, as 

He not only | 
ordains peace for ‘us, but works all 

our works in us. : 

The Christian is persuaded of this | 
gracious deliverance ; and therefore 

expresses himself with confidence. — 

And a foundation is laid for,this con- 

fidence ; and such a firm and scriptu- 

ral foundation, as that he may feel 

himself perfectiy safe in the midst of | 
danger. Under the deepest sense” 

his ill desert, he may jog-in G 

through our Lord Jesus Christ, by 
whom he has now received the atone- 
ment ; and, with regard to.all the 

conflicts of indwelling sin, he may {   take” courage and flug-r-rl shall dot 

An Vuikeopls, addicted to intem- 

perance on hearing of the particular-. 

ly pleasing mode of singing ata church 

some miles distant, went to gratify 
his curiosity, but with a resolution 

not to hear a word of the sermon.— 

Having with difficulty found admis- |. 
| fon into a narrow open pew, as soon’ 

as the hymn before the sermon was 
sung, which he heard with great at- 

tention, he secured both his ears 

against the sermon with his fore-fin- 
gers. He had not been in this posi- 
tion many minuets, before the prayer 
finished, and the sermon commenced 

with awful appeal to the conscience 

of the hearers, of the necessity of | 

attending to the things which belong- 

ed to their everlasting peace ; and the. 

minister, addressing them solemnly, | ® 

said, “He that hath ears to lear, let 
him hear.” Just the moment before 

these words were pronounced, a fly 

had fastened oun the face of the inn- 

keeper, and stinging him sharply, he 

drew one of his fingers from his ears 

and struck off the painful visitant.— 

At that very moment, the words, "He 

that hath ears to hear let him: hear,’ 

pronounced with great solemnity, cn 
tered th® ear that was opened, as a 

clap of thunder. Tt struck him with 

irresistible force: he kept lis hand 

from returning to his ear, and feeling 

an impression he had never known be- 

fore, he presently withdrew the other 
finger, and hearkened with deep at- 

tention to the discourse which follow- 

ed. A salutary change was produced | 

on him. He abandoned his former | 

wicked practices, became truly se- 
rious, and for many years went during 
all weathers, six miles to the church, 

where he first. received the knowledge 

of divine things. After about eigh- 

teen years faithful and close walk with 
‘God, he died rejoicing in the hope of 
that glory which he now enjoys. 

-—r et. 

Too Late. 

An impemtent sinner was recently 

- brought into the near prospect of 
eternity, and the terror of God's 
wrath - fell upon him. His friends 

sent for a minister to come and counsel 
and pray with him ; but though he 
sought earnestly to lead him to Jesus, 
it seemed of no avail. Every exheor- 

- tation wasmet by the mournful plaint, 

“It is too late— too late ?’ The minis- 

ter spoke of the mercy of God, of 

His long suffering under provocation, 

‘and of* His gracious assurance that 

He has “no pleasure in the death of 
the wicked, but rather that he turn 
from his way and live.” A bitter 

groan wags the first response; and 

then, as a Took of agony convulsed 

his teatures, he deliberately said: 
“My case isbeyond all this. There 

was a time when God’s mercy might 
have reached me. In early life 1 
often felt the need of religion, but 

I could not bear to give up the plea- | 
sures of sin, and I quieted my. con-| 

science by resolving to ‘spend only a 

few years in sinful indulgence; then I 
thought I would marry; and promised 
myself that when once settled down 
in life, I would, without delay, give 

my heart to God. 
“At twenty- four, I married, and 

“then again conscience reminded me 

of my vow, and claimed its immediate 

fulfilment. But I was too deeply in- 

toxicated with the “cup of earthly 
joys to listen to the faithful monitor, 
and I said, ‘go thy way this time 

also.’ 
“Then afflictiéns came, and I was 

brought to the very borders of the 

grave. In bitter agony I sought the 

mercy seat: and again I promised 
that, if spared, I would at once repent 

and lead a new life. God's mercy’ 
spared me; .but with returning health 
came renewed cares about my business 
and family, and the great business 

| of life was again put off for a more 

convenient season. That season never 
came ; 

€; 
God’s messages of wrath~and of 

mercy. have been sounded in my ears; 
e clamored loudly 

d again and again I 
> promised myself that to-mor- 
would repent. Thus I have 

passed forty years of the most aggrava- 

ted folly and guilt—God’s mercies 

and judgments alike. nnregarded; and 

can you wonder that He now forsakes 

the wretch He has so long and so 

patiently borne with? He is just.— 

My destruction is the work of my 
own hands, and I must reap the bitter 

a cohtemporary, we find the following 

acceptable paragraph, presenting the 

subject in its poetic aspect : 

- “Night is the} death of day, the 

sleep of planet: earth ; and how very 

near those brighter worlds do come; 

through forest léaves we see the cling. 

ing stars, as if Hesperian fruits were 

ripening ; Venus at anchor, is just 

beyond our hail, and Mass makes 

signals‘from his decks of red. 

“It is a solemn thing to sleep, 

whether beneath the watching stars 

or.at high noon. Whither shall we 

pass, in that noisléss going, and when 

shall we return? From world to 

‘world is but a breath of sleep they 

say ; then.give us pleashnt dreams! 

«Strangest of all journeys is that 

‘coing to sleep.” The fitful pulse 

grows softer; the hand forgets its 

cunning; the daughters of music are 

brought. low; ‘they that look out at 

the iadows are darkened ;’ 

ravell'd sleeve is kpitéd up; it is 

almost a dying. 

“Happy is he for whom no ‘Glamis 

| hath murdered sleep; whose eyelids’ 

noiseless close, is like the droop of 

leaflets laden down with dew ; whose 

slumber, deep as that which fell on 

Eden's gardner, and whose dreams, as 

fair as Eve, that first born daughter 

of a mortal sleep. 

Al! that ‘how long shall we sleep’ 

has been the question on all times 

and tongugs since the morning stars 

were singing.   “If a man die, shall helive again ? 

Aud oncea year have the daisies an- 

swered it; and Spring's little infant 

given its. fragrant testimony ;-and 

every day has the morning testified, 

and yet the world is murmuring still, 

‘if a man die, shall he live again ?"” 

upon his breast, the child of his brain 

and his heart, ashe sends it forth or- 

phaned in the halls of time, turn his 

face to the wall and dies. 

the poet, as he lays down the harp 

of life, ‘fecls the daisies growing over     

serious thoughts and solemn’ 

-resolutions have often visited 

him, and goes afvay where they sing 

the ‘new song’ forever. : 

“Not long, true thinker; not long, 

swget singer, for the thought .shall 

rise like a giant and break the bands 

of sleep, and thou in it; for the song 

shall fly like a bird, from spring, to 
spring, and the music and the welcome 

shall be thine! & 

* “And when. life's rain is over and 
gone, and the bow of cloud is bound 
with a ribbon that Hope did weave in 
the loom of God, and “the tears on 

the world are turned to pearls in the 
sunset, what words more beaptiful 

than these can we write upon the new 
grave: ‘He giveth 
sleep.” ’ A 

Affliction. 

Sarah Howard, a podr old widow 
who -had been bedridden fourteest 
years, when visited by her minister; 
thus spoke of her afflictions: “I can set 
to my seal that ‘the Lord has chasten- 

over unto death; Psalm 118: 18. I 

have been chastened in my person, 

and am quite helpless by long and 
severe illness. Ihave been chastened 
in my circumstances ever since 1 was 
left a widow ; yes; I know what op- 
pressing a widow, what bad debts 

and hard creditors are. ‘1 have been 
chastened in my family, by a son, 
whom I was dotingly fond of, running 
away and going to sea. Besides all 
these, 1 have been chastened in mind, 
walking in darkness and having ne 

light.” Yet, after all, I trus “can 
say with David, ‘Before I was afflict 
ed I. went astray, but aéw I have kept 
thy word.’ And Fhiope I can say that 

1 am now, ‘yeturned to the Saepherd 

p of souls.’ "= —1 Pet. 2: 25. 
son 

“The CHRISTIANS PravER.—Give 

me, O Lord, the things which are con- 

or not. 

I should earnestly wish and pray for 
them. O Lord, let nothing which is 
offensive in thy sight be ever pleasing 
in mine. Give me a true Christian 
spirit of meekness and humility, of pa- 
tience and charity ; and endue me 

with that heavenly temper and dispo- 
sition of mind which 1s more to be de- 
sired thao all this world can possibly     bestow, - through Jesus. Christ our 
Lord.—Sturn. 

care’s 

- “How long shall we sleep?’ asks 

he who has cradled a living thought. 

‘How long shall we sleep ?’ sighs 

His beloved 

ed me sore, but he hath not given me - 

venient for me, whether I desire them 

Keep from me I beseech thee, * 
O Lord all evil things, even though 

# 
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The Soldiers Request. 

| the more: pressing is thei 
| physician ? Did not Ch 

t the “brightness of His F: 

| and the S3press image 0 

| veil Himself i 

| man of sorrows and acq 

let your young thoughts | | grief, and then die on Ca 
| sinners ? And will men 

are sinners, 

at His 

Think of me my children dearest! 

* When the sunlight’s gone 

When to heaven your hearts are nearest 
And its lave o'erflown, 

Gaze into the twilight bastning 
> Tuto st#l dark night, : 

Like Oar Father's gentle ¢hastening, 

Shadows, thes moonlight. 

Lhumani 

Think of me! 
wabder : 

Free through memory’s field cause thev 
Plucking - flowers for your young hearts D1 I 

chamber | seek 

Fragrance sweet to yi ield — { came 

W hich ‘in. danger, woe, and suff ring 

Will give strength fo ye 

Memory’s pure and sputle ss offering 
Flang from life’s wild sea, 

salvation 

| great sinners. 

| the consideration that in 

_ [to die for them, influence 

ling | away. from Him, 

| their sins? 
| be guilty of such folly! 

Coie, O my guilty 
Groauing beneath yo ar l 

His WOll de 1 ha 1 12 <1) 1 1 

His bleeding heart tall t 
He call: vou all, invit 

Coine, O my guilty 

©Oh ) thi nk my w ie when thon al rt knee 

1n0e before God's throne 

* With his love about thee stealing 
N ame the absent one, 

"Ask God's love may hover round me 

With a strenizth’'ning light 

And enfold me 

In life's long 

and 

brethre 

late and carly. 

bleak night, 

Wife and children dear; remember 

W hen the mizht comes down 

“And the gales of drear November 

Wail in dirges oun | 
Wrestling withi those mighty voiges 

Which all summon me 
(To where fame, the soul rejoices 

With its minstrelsy. 

- lr ® sum . 

| Barry, the Soldier) or 

One day a conversat 
| : 
| ward ofthe bos 

}: 
| the subject of religion. 

Oh! the grand subline coneeptions 

Yhold in my heart 

* Cherished with such wild aflections 

Must the y di 2 d pars i? 

Aye! ! life's bitter frees 

“Wither up my Vance 

Aid my tree of fruitful fancies 

Ww eeps, Ww hile it invokes 

cent had crawled ol 

the bedside of his 

to know haw it fare« 

comr 

: 1 wa 
giances ir 

Lom stood shoulder to sh oulde 

| in more than one affray. 

“Well, 

inquired 

tone. 

“#1 .don 

Barry, howare 

Now *2ood Dy” the ind osight’s eeping the 

All'around in light 
i 

Bat deep woe and wild sad weeping» 

Cometh with the night. 

Wounded beart-crics strabge 

ing : 

sWill ascend on hizh 

all these the nigh 

one fond “good bye” 
WE. A. Mc 
Nov 

visitor 

not AAs Ww 
wail i . 

cither low, Stanton, outwar 

w ardly but vou are the 

These t is veiling wishing to see.” 
Ob! “And what ean 1 

dedy fellow?” 

gall 

day, 

ratile. 

do’ { Ww, 
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Rusty Saw. 

[ told him that 

pleasure; drink, everythi 
this 

as the 

peg 

“1 hope you will excuse me 

morning,” said 

carpenter took 

had inactive 

month : I feel very unfit for 

Indeed Iam quite rusty. 

a 

it 

linng 

rusty saw, 

down “from a now my wretelred ‘mind 

wounds. 
9 1 

mant 

AH maeht 

been 

for a to bear than my 

he «aid 

solemn, an d carnest 

“Try Christ 

‘words 

(his at) 

25 

Barry. 

labor. you thin k 

That board 

in 

But what can 
an effort to go through it, az | J Ve 

am altogether unprepared to make.— 

Besides, there arc several of my com- 

panions, both bright and willing ; 1 

the saw 

guch my 

ti 

olorious meaning 

comméiid you te them; and if .vouare w 

yawned uutil-gvery tooth was visible 

as if this short speech had quite ex- 

hausted its.small stock of ¢ncrgy.—— 

to:save you, 

lieve on Him=and be 

earnest = Ile will save 

hell. 

not let vou parish. 

and Fras <t in hin a 

Ask 

‘Came 
is a good motto.” 

“and 1 trust you 
‘True as Steel’ re: 

plied the carpenter, give your sins 

Lave not: heen so oxydized by the vou 

.tanton, 

trae ? 

feel lead= too bax 

general corruption ef the tirmesias to jut Que: you 
; ae 

to 1% You You ask 

do 

[-may not be able 

forget ydur part in it. 

be excuse «1, because you not almost tol 

inclined to labor. As true as God himse 

ed the pious soldier reve 

reac 
but 1 uchst that he 

not to ba consulted in cases 
Saw. feeling is taking a-Bible/ 

of duty. "For God so 

You pléad you rustiness. If this is | gave his only begotten Se 

to be adr mitted. I might as well hang 

sav, 

everlasting 

Chris 

“(ome 

you up, and expect no fur ther service, | but have 
on the Lord Jesus 

shalt be saved.” 

that labor and 

for your rustiness will not ‘leave you 

il and] 

alone remove it, As to} 

of the work, I not * 

instruméht has any | 

what work it will or | 

\ndvour last plea that | 

as long as you do nothing. 

exercise will ve are «hb 
ny 
al It 

aware that the 
‘This 000 dd news w as eae 

richt to choose 

will not do. 

I have other : 

only 

three: for ifl had pursued w ith others 

and’ the 

to his th 

ed to by Barry, 

A as cool as water 

SAWS in better: condition, 

proves the fol ly of the first | ness and perseverance on 

that salvation ‘which Uh 

ed by th 

cious blood, and w 

of | 

hieh |] 

bestows on all those wh 

him. ‘And he did BO se 

1@ 

e sheddi her 

adopt in your gase, they would be in 

yourself.’ 

| 

the eourse avhich you desire me to 1 

no better condition than 

Wonder 

mong your readers 

justruments of God in the work of 

the Gospel. Some have long hung | 

up in the church-——God’s workshop on | 

earth—and pleaded inability, want of | 

feeling, and the like excuses: others | 

once were bright with fiith, hope and | 

love, and were effic ent instruments | 

jn divine Master's work. Alas, how! 

changed ! thow rusty ‘in all that the | SR Sunday school conce 

Christian ‘holds dear! Who can Ha: kn ends 

number the rusty preachers deacons; |; “five Sqr 

Sunday school superintendente and | superintendent 

teachers. and members who might | someting besides a 

make the devil's kingdom tremble, if | mi ake a live schoo 

it was not for this rust—-their effemi- | fe iid aehers, i ve win 

pate Christianity. Oh that the Master | fen di Ww : lige 

workman—even the Lord ef hosts dizcover lis living a. 

we must get Christin o 

keep heaven in oureve. 

a live Sunday sc lool. 

how many rusty saws there | 

Spiritual SAWS: | for by the teaching of 

soul. that Cl 

the uttrer most.all the it co 

by him. ‘IIe never repe 

faithful chaplain. 

i 

LIVE SUNDAY 

Was 4 = 

per 

hoo! Ty ne 

One. st 

earth-born oxygen, or corruption un- 

fits us entirely for use; and finally 

Sipluges us from the workman's 

——- —— 

“THis Max RECEIVETH SINNERS. "| 

“It is a faithiul saying, and worthy | 

of all aceeptation. that, Christ Jesus 

came into the world to save sinners. 

I am not come to call the righteous, | 

bat. sinners to repentanes What | 

precious words these are! How full 

of cncouragement! I hore often | 

heard men say, that while they believ- 

od that Christ was able tosaye them, 

they doubted His willingness, inas- 

much as they were such great sinners. 

They would actually. urge their sin- 

fulness as an excusé for. not seeking 

he Saviour: , What folly? Why, 

what need had they of the Saviour at 

if thes were not sinners? 
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the enemy 18 miles below 

i and 12 miles al have hancel.orsyi 

lasted until night, ‘when the ener 

took place between Ely's 
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dan. He broaxgt 

of five corps of infantry numnberi 

besides artillery and “cavalry. 

prisovers were certainly capture 

During: the past week 
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1.0f Charleston, Fayiig a 
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Is it our ur Ports, 

shell His 

few   

| not true th at the more oe 
| malady with which men are afflicted, : 
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to their relief because they wer e | 

And will they « 

to 

God forbid that any should | 
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saved. 

You 

to 

shall not be cast out.” 

know 

loved the world, 

soever beligvth on him shall not perizh | 

hfe 

and [ wiil give you rest. 

He was induced to seek yw 

0 believe on i 

he found. to the an 

irist is able 
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. uy WE 
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p 
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& 

In the late e battle bet weer n Brag: 
the ene INy'S logs in killed wounded and missing 
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